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The Louisiana Purchase 
The new “United States of America” expanded. In 1803 it 
bought 2 million square kilometres of land from France for $ 
27 million. The territories gained by this “Louisiana 
Purchase” stretched from the Mississippi River to the Rocky 
Mountains and doubled the size of the young nation.  
to expand: sich ausdehnen 
square kilometre: Quadratkilometer 
to gain: gewinnen 
to purchase: kaufen 

The California Gold Rush 
After winning a war against Mexico in the 1840s, America gained even more 
territory. This included California, which had a population of 14,000 in 1848. The 
same year, however, gold was discovered near San Francisco. Thousands of 
pioneers rushed across America to make their fortune, and by 1860 California’s 
population had grown to 380,000. The era of the “Wild West” had begun.  
fortune: Glück, Vermögen 
 
The Civil War 

Between 1860 – 65 America fought a bitter Civil War in which 
over 600,000 men were killed. The cause of the war was 
slavery. Thirteen southern states (the Confederacy) depended 
on slave labour, but the northern half of the country (the Union) 
wanted to make slavery illegal. Victory for the Union and its 
leader, President Abraham Lincoln, was a turning point in 
American history. But Lincoln was assassinated at a theatre in 
Washington only one week after the surrender of the south.  
civil war: Bürgerkrieg 
cause: Grund 
depend on: abhängen von 
to surrender: sich ergeben 
 

Immigration 
Over 13 million immigrants arrived in the United States between 1815 – 80. 
Most were trying to escape poverty and religious persecution. For them, the 
Statue of Liberty in New York harbour (a present to America from the people 
of France) represented their first glimpse of a new life. 
immigrant: Einwanderer 
to escape: entkommen 
persecution: Verfolgung 
glimpse: Blick 
 

The Indian Wars 
During the 19th century, there were hundreds of battles between 
American pioneers and the people they called Red Indians. 
Some – for example the battle of Little Big Horn in 1876 – were 
won by the Indians. Mostly, though, the pioneers defeated and 
humiliated America’s native people. The last major battle of the 
"Indian Wars" was fought at Wounded Knee in 1890. 
to defeat: besiegen 
humiliate: erniedrigen 
major: größere 
 

Translate: 
 
Sie kauften das Land von Frankreich.  ........................................................................................................................  

Sie gingen nach Kalifornien, um ihr Glück zu machen.  ..............................................................................................  

Es war ein Wendepunkt in der amerikanischen Geschichte.  .....................................................................................  

 .....................................................................................................................................................................................  

Sie versuchten, der Armut zu entkommen.  ................................................................................................................  

Die Schlacht wurde von den Indianern gewonnen.  ....................................................................................................   


